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Of Interest to Women

merica Women Threaten
Parisian Supremacy.

"You have no idea how easy XX. is to de-
tect" the Americans abroad." said the
woman who has Just returned from an ex-
tended trip through Europe; their clothes
and their walk give them away every time.**

"No. indeed, they're not conspicuous, if
you irean anything derogatory by that—
tbsy'rs just individual and distinctive. The
Parisians &re almost afraid of pie Ameri-
can woman's invasion of their sacred pre-
cinct of style, because tfa* has the mosey
with which to carry out her Ideas. But. of
course, they won't admit that they're

RIVALRY OF DRESS

The Russian Cossack hat has been sup-
planted by bi gsssssl toques resembling skull
caps or giant toques, like a Norman fisher-
woman's cap, with \u25a0 tassel at the back.
Then there is the Manaatts toque, which is

Fitting Headgear.
The hairdressers are responsible ,for the

hat of the season, namely, the turban. Th->
"swirl." in its complex simplicity, has
taken the feminine public by storm, and as
the swirl calls for a small, close fittinghat,

the turban Is likely to hold Its own icr an-
other season, at least.

Swirled Fla-r D^>^ \u25a0 \u25a0': Cl

TURBANS TO STAY

TAILORED SUIT OF GREEN SERGE WITH STITCHING AS THE MAINTTRIM-
MING OX SKIRT AND COAT. NEW STYLE TURBAN OF BLACKVELVET
WITH BIIA.CK AIGRETTE. V

THE TRIBUNE PATTEES
Russian styles are exceedingly smart, and

this coat represents then at their best. It
can be made as illustrated or perfectly
plain, as shows in 'he smaller views, or it
can be cut out on the line of the yoke. It
allows a choice of three-quarter or tassT

sleeves and of the longer skirt or the short-
er one. and consequently it 13 adapted to a>
great many different materials. Broadcloth
with trimming of handsome banding and
yoke of applied embroidery make* the gar*

Pensions and Better Vital
Statistics His Plea.

Old age pensions for averytedy. mrta

those who have been "loafara all thslr
lives," laws compelling- ta* presence of i
government physician at every birth and
nearly telegraphic reports of jabs for tia*
Jobbers were Just a tew of the things ad-
vocated by Professor Charles TastiHii to a
talk before the League far Political Educa-
tion at the Berkeley Theatre yesterday
morning.

"We're terribly deficient la vital statis-
tics,** he said. "TV's don't begin ta pear
any attention to people until they're dead.
Our death statistics are full and at'xuiata.
cur birth statistics are anything- but that-
The government ought to have a medical
representative on hand wherever a cmld *•
born. Let the rich have their costly «x
pert if they -want to. but let the govern-

ment be on hand, too. How circumspect
we'd be then! Hot much more careful
about prenatal influences !

"How little we know about the children
of this country, and how placid an« in-
different we are about it! Children sjgs
not even allowed to be got animate, Moe*
mothers don't know how to cook, and dor
study their children^ now do they*' ft*ap-
pealed ta tha audience. "Rich children an?
overfed, and noor ones underfed. Every

school ought to have the one session a day
system, and a sod, hearty meal, cooked
by experts, provided for Jia children at
public espensa in the middla of the day.

That would solve the breakiastless children
problem, and there would be no sties of
charity abc It."

The American school curriculum. Dr.
2v.sblin said, was a survival from the-
Hiddla Ages, and^,as a result the only
educated citizens were men who worked
with their hands.

"The -workman, provided ha isn't driven
too hard, learns to think, sees the opera
turn of the iaws of cause and effect,' h«
said. "The business man doesn't gst this
training, and consequently most business
Bssa live in a world of conservatism. W»
need manual training in our schools to s>va
the- coming generation the power of co-
ordination, and yet, do you know, in most
clllzs there 13 no manual training at all.

"TTe know and care far more about finan-
cial affairs than "about human beings.' Toa
can set stock market reports daily, haorly.

on a ship in tha middle of tha oeeaa. bar
you can't get vital facts about people. If
the financial news can b* telegraphed, why
can't news of jobs for men sad women b«»
sent broadcast, and posted where tha job-

less can seer*
Apropos of the Question of conserving

national resources for future generations.

Dr. tssfsssl made a spirited defisaea ef
Gtflord Pinchot.

"Of course. President Taft had to dismiss .
Fin-hot," he said. "He was insubordinate
But sc. day we shall see that ir is Tnor?*

desirabla to be the understudy of Pinchot
than the t:ndersradj' of Ballin^er. Pinchot
and Rocsavelt are the kind of men who
make las people think."

DX. ZUEBLIX'S IDEAS.

ing. Hadlaon avenue and ISth street, and it
earn* as a safaris*. even to the members
themselves. . V

"The men would not do It," r«ma»s)sd
Mr* Speyer. "so we Just pitched Sa and
eld it onvashras. Our estate la ready at Hot
223 Lafayette street.

"Such clinics have Ion? been established
in London. Berlin, Copenhagen. Dresden.
Lyon*. Florence and other cities of Europe,
and we felt that New York, the sscoad
largest city of the world, ought nof to
behind them. The women's auxiliary ha.*
several times suggested the establishment
of such a clinic to the managers of tae So-
ciety for tHe Prevention of Cruelty to Anl-
mals. but they did not s«e fitto take op the
matter. Therefore the auxiliary, which,
through the medium of th* work horse pa-
rade, had become cora and more convinced
of the need for the circle, assumed th« re-
sponsibility itself.**

Horses will tM und«r taa care of Dr.J. H.
Ferstcr. a veterinarian, who baa volun-
teered his services every day from aeon to
1 o'clock. An assistant win Ha an ggjgl
from 10 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.

Other veterinary surgeons .a.T» volna-
tsere3

-
.---.\u25a0 as cassunng pfiysi-

class. and dog and cat specialists willba fe>
attendance every aftsrauau from MMnatfl
5:20 o'clock.

Fcr the surgical cases t-- itartllirTha«
secured, tfcroush the courtesy of Dr.Gwysr.
professor of operative surgery, the valuaSt*
co-operation cf tha animal hospital at th*
department of oserative surgery at Corn*):
University Medical College, which \u25a0trill par-
fcra an major operations.

LCXCHEON
Bouillon in Cups.

YTaldorf Salad. French 8.-e»d.
Tea.

MBNU FOR SATURDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Kumtjuats.
Spanish Omelette. WTieaf Muffins.

Coffee.

ENTERTAINS MRS. T. P. CVCONNOR.
Mrs.

'Tay Par" O'Connor was entertained
at luncheon yesterday by Mrs. O H. P.
Beimont at the latter's hcrne. Mrs. Ida
Husted Harcer was also a guest, and the
trio laid plans for a meeting at which Mrs.
O'Connor and ilrs. Annan Brvee will speaK,
and at which some Irish oolitical friend of
"Tay Pay"' O'ConßOar'i will be asked to
preside.

As the main thing about these hats is the
draping and the material. little i.riinming la
needed. A bushy aigrette, set far back
over the left ear, is the most usual decora-
tion, and a Cat, crushed velvet bow is also
used. They should be worn with a little
tilt toward the trimmed side.

The J^irgs meshed veils are giving way to
the Ctsintillyveil, with bis, heavy patterns.
Itseems doubtful, however, that the latter
will ever become more than a fad. as tee

patterns have a way of masking or distort-
ing the face of the wearer.

wrapped around the head as the French
peasant women wrap their kerchiefs.

The midseasoa hats are mile with cen-
tres of tulle or chiffon, draped or puffed or
ruffled, with a band of moire, velvet or
messali] at ths edge. Some are marie of
small feathers and others of tiny flowers
and foliage.

SPANISH OMELET.
This is a dish that is pleasing even to

those who are accustomed to eating meat

for breakfast, as the sauce is spicy and
savory. With a plain or a fluffy omelet,

serve a Spanish sauce made with some of
the stewed tomatoes left Over from dinner.
Cut line a small cnlon and a green pepper
and cook with a. quarter of a. cupful of
flour in two ounces of butter until tender.
Then mix In one pint of strained tomato or
tomato and stock. Season with salt ami
pepper and serve with the omelet. Mush-
rooms may be added if desired.

runif
Sirloin Steaks.

\u25a0 Spinach. greet Potato Croquettes.
Crant*rry T\m. Coflee.

Seen in the

Women's Auxiliarys S. P. C.
A., Begins Xerr Work.

A plan which the woman's auxiliary of
the American Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals has been considering
for a long time Is now an actuality, and
from this time on Dobbin, Fido and Pussy
will have their "physicians by appoint-

ment."
Mrs. James Speyer. president of the aux-

iliary, made the announcement yesterday
in the course of her report at the annual
meeting of the society in the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 'juild-

CLIXIC FOR AXIMALS.

"You've heard dressmakers say that
clothes are an art abroad i_nd a, business
here. Well, that la true In part, because
they have tha charts and pictures of clothes
worn centuries and centuries ago which
they can study and adapt. We date hack
only to Colonial tim^s, but as soon as our
museums complete their collections we'll
show them that we can be artistic too.
When the" haven't anything else to say
about us they scold us for being commer-
cial, but then, you'llobserve, they're never
backward about tailing our money."

"The Germans? Oh. they're not in it at
all. They have no Idea of style, and what
is more, few of them seem to care. They
spend a lot of money, but not so that you'd
not it.

alarmed. They say, you know, that the
only original thins the Americans ever
thought of was the shirtwaist, and that we
haven't the courage to be individual or
unique. But to my. mind that's the very
fault of the Parisian and Viennese women

—
they are such fashion plats creatures. They
ara so carefully gowned according to the
'dernier cri' that they look painfully arti-
ficial, as though they should be marked
'Handle with care.*. A friend of mine ence
said that if a Parisian woman dropped all
her earthly possessions she would noc
stoop to pick them up if by so doing she
would in any way endanger the complete

artistic effect which she waa striving to
produce.

"But to return to the shirtwaist. Ifwe
invented it. the English have taken it away
from us. They look stunning in tailored
clothes, you know, and tney're rapidly liv-
ing down their oldtima reputation fitnever
being dressed without being overdressed.
They look upon the dinner gown as the
most important part of their wardrobe.
and they look as well hi that as they do in
their sporting costumes.

XO. 6.S4^.—TISSUE PAPER PATTERN
OF RUSSIAN BLOUSE COAT FOR
lit CENTS.

!ADVERTISINGPAYS
" -

\u25a0 !faw Tcrk City. .GswJexseii:
O-r da££i a3. in Th* Tnbane-:s Crawicg very rve!i-

'

A^HICA.\-HOME SIOJJNTHLT.

The pattern No. 6.543 is eat to sizes tor

a U. S4, *«. £2 and «• inch •«« Bssasur^
and will be mailed to any aAiresa oa re-
ceipt of 10 cents.

?le«e siv« paztisra nsssfier and best
\u25a0jMaaavß distinctly. Address Patera De-
partment,. New- York Tribune. It ia a
hurry for pattern aend.aa extra .:-.v-
stamp end wa will send by letter postAg*
in sealed envelop*.

m«nt illustrated, but velvet, velveteen and
corduroy are allused for coats of this sort,
etui the model is adapted for ua<a as part
of A suit or as a separate wrap. Whether
the seams shall be used at the back er not
si entirely optional and depends upon th*>
width of the material used.

The quantity of material required for th?
medium size Is $ yards -7. Z% yards 44 or
SH yards 52 inches wide, wtth *» yard It
for yoke and collar and -ii1*yards of band-
ing.

White satin crepa suitable for wedding
gowns or underellpa for chiffon dresses ia

selling lor tl49 a yard.

Asbestos table mats, to slip Into em-
broidered cases, sell in all the shapes from
4 cents upward.

Long gloves in apricot color, which Is so
popular this season, are selling for %2 ?4 a
pair.

Moire sash ribbon in the pastel shades
has satin bowkr.jts over the surface, and
sails for 73 cents a yard. Striped pink and
white ribbon is selling at 53 cents a yard.

Gold and green ribbon having a plain
green satin edge sells for SI 29. All of
these show the first spring styles.

Maids' aprons, in all materials, with bibs
an without, range in price from 3 cents
to $6.

liny silver salt spoons in all the different
shaped bowls- sell for from 13 SBati to $1 M
each.

y-
The three-cornered cabochens, .to cover

the ends of feathers on hats, come in great
variety, and sell for from Cstojl

A silver bow, with a rhineatoae buckle.
j also for the hair, costs $3 95. Spcingled but-

terflies, in silver, gold and colors, sell for
I12 SO, and stand-up bow knots sell at 12 96.
| A wreath of silver oak leaves is very
Idressy and sells tor J.: ."A
i

Gold and ebony desk rulers are «-Hln-
at \u25a0 cents each.

Bronze perfume bottles. three in one. are
a novelty, and sell for 74 cents.

'
A very elaborate Dutch silver vegetable

j server in an openwork pattern sells lor
$3 24.

A satin itned caM of white Kt<2. contain-
I ing naif a dozen spoons in pala trca Xor-
j wegtan enamel, with gold bowls, is suit-
i able for a wetJti. gift, and costs 52138.

\u25b2 iilvw almond cat in tha lotus leal de-
••gn. tncludtas «• l^rse dish and sis in-

Idividual dishes, costs 314 17, and is inclosed
in a pretty cat*

Wife Pails to Recognize Husband After
Four Years.

-

He was T'oor and wore a beard when be
came to this country from Russia four

years ago. Prosperity and the custom of
the country prevailed on' him to forsake
tie whiskers he wore when he said good-

bv to Mrs. Her* He sent for his wire
arid .she came here on the steanwhip
KS^°n

M-rz-
TeTto^m S island to claim

her and take her to his home. She said
he wasn't her husband; her husband wore
a longbeard. high boots and an astrachan
?.o Mew explained that four years
vrTid© changes in a man's ambitions and
ar^earance.

'
But, without a beard she re-

g&Siito recall him as the man who had
ivo" her with a beard.

then went to Harlem to get his
.iw.rt.l»wt9 testify that he was the

man who married into the family eevsrai

vArs ago. in &« event Mrs " Merzo still
t

°—
believe she will be ordered ex-<• \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0.—,. returned to Antwerp on <<-

KMonland on Wednesday.

Willin Which Bridget Torpey
Leaves Him$30,000 Valid.

Surrogate Thomas handed down a de-
cision yesterday upholding the validity of
the will of Bridget Torpey, a seventy-
year-old cook, in which she Lequealiifcd
her estate, amounting to JSQ.OOO, to James
Edward Johnson, a negro. Two sisters
and a brother of the testatrix contested
the will, us did Margaret M. Bennett, a
nurse, who produced another will by Miss
Tcrpey, in. which she and a priest were
mede beneficiaries. Surrogate Thomas
gays in his decision:
Iam of the opinion that lbs will of

July. 1308, was properly prepared. The de-
c«dent had control of that will. There was
unquestionably an understanding between

\u25a0—r and Jotalsdn that, if he would care for
hitr during Jiu-r 'lifetinio he should inherit
her estate. Ido not think It surprising
that' the decedent chose to reside with
Johnsoi). She had worked with Johnson
and other negroes for a quarter of a
century, and was accustomed to them.
She went bo liv*;with Johnson only after
she had diligently sought a plai.-c else-
v. here. That she refused Mm offer of h*r
former mistress of a home is not to be
wondered at, or that the old/ woman had
dreams of a quiet and tranquil old age
not possible to a snp«3rannuat<=d old ser-
vant In the home of her bondage. Apart
from the fact that Johnson and her neigh-
noes were Hack, the arrangement gave
the old woman comfort. There she cooked
h«»r mc-Jtl3 as eho liked them, and was
happy and contented, and treated with
great respect and kindness. Tiv only of-
fence against propriety with which John-
pou is charged in his relations with her
is that he was not white. ';, >

IDENTITY LOST WITH BEARD

.Lapcne In£., Jan. I
—

Oflßc^rt arid attor-
Mfß h*r« r-lace little faith iii the alleged
confession of Kay Lamphere, printed ir. St.
Lttdc to-<3av. County Pror-ecutor Smith and
3- H- TTcrden. counsel for Lamphere, point
crt what they declare are weak points in
Us eorfessjon.

DSey point oat that Jennie Olsen disap-
pegred long before Lamphere knew 3lraJ

Her body was found burieil in
•he v»rd and identiSed. Only four bodies
""^re fend In the Sre ruins, apparently
Uase of Mrs. Gmmess and her three chil-

They also say that Lamphere could not
i*v*purchased chloroform for Mrs. Gun-
r«ts to «bm in kiHing Budsberg ar.d Lien."
m^^^" Leaepltere was rot tinted with

-'-*£• Gurncis at the time that Budsberg
?-~'l Lien vrem killed. He might have been
'\u25a0ocu». •

*:th th«; death of Andrew Helse-

The stateia<=nt that Lien was Mrs. Gun.
W-^s's third husband is declared to be in-
COntct, E3 there are no records of her hay.

\u25a0"4 mere than two husbands— Screnson,
di?(J in Chicago nnder mysterious clr-

•^nstarce?. and P<rt*r Gxameta, killed in
*« accidert
«- L.Ficiey. brcthcr-m-law of Lamphere.

gj! to-night that he doubted the authen-
plity Ci ti:e CCRfpSSion -

if< agrees with
•^Becuwr Sroitii that the only eoofeasfon
Kade vas ?Iven to the .... A. 11. Sclicli.
*«rt« Beid ..>r the Indiana state prit-on*^^to-night that Lamphere made no state-
*W yvli]p.in prison.

BiC DAMAGES FOR WORKMEN.

*mAwards 520,000 Zzch to Two Men
Who Saved Comrades.* jury Jn the Queens County Supreme

at riusiiing yesterday returned a

\u25a0MrV*** S-O.Ouu ,;ach to Orlazus Judo,

\u0084^°-I
-

J^ast 60th street, and John J.
of No. irOO Van Alst avenue.

Naad City, for injuries received in
*»rtns the jivts of tl.ree feHovv workmen

The Queftr.j.bf.r-o UridfcV}. The Perm-
Vtvania Steel Company was the defend-

•r.t

|«a December 11, 3&OT, a li-avy steel
»'»« berne pyt into position by a«« of raen of which Jude and McClynn

re members. TTie plate was almost In
rj'2 . 'when il to tllp. The two

fi<-*t
t:ic-r hand* into crevice be-

f^T
*"
:" p

'
a{c» "'hieii ground on for a• -eet, crurhing th.?ir hands, but coming

~o'GafStl tcr **5 Pennsylvania company

ftrtlfT fcr a n«^ trial and will submit a
-«£ later.

ALLEGED CONFESSION j

KiUed Gunness Family by Mis- j
takc-Belped Bury Three.

_
_\u0084 jan 13,-Conflrmatton of The .

\u25a0* *Vw^ Belle Gunness and some de-*****
method of slaying the tea per-

;

"***\ b̂odies were t—4 bßS^si on

"\u25a0"J^Tnear Laporte. Ind.. were
wj Ẑ lr -ft*St. Louis Peat-fit*.

•'^? W"lfaSprr*m^ ~n -The Dt.-

tt/SSSI Mr, Gnnr^ b^W ,distant who died from tubercu- !
ssmi a«J «*W

(

">

i
; ego a. Michigan City, i

jesis ««»'**• /prison sentenced for j
md. wiiue "«22i fcsss«. incinerating

5£ G^i.*«three children and Jen- j

£S22te£S was arrests to April.

iTSutiTaeaies that be digged this ;

SdS '-CBld consent to talk he would |
S£ taa Published confession. Accord- .
£% the pa?e:, It was obtained from a ]
•as of character and trutafulr

-
whose

rtiaflte* in the cwnmurlts: where he lives

Tsssft that Mi word Is accepted without

ftUSSIiCT..
sail that he had assisted the jLaapiere. mm Hsjt be had assisted the

uttasxraeress indispcs&g of the bodies of ;
t^ree rsea- He saw cne oT the men killed j
,-4 aided in tmrstcg all three. These men ;
•n^ere V-lre^v Kelgel^la and probably Ole j
tascftsfS a-"-d FOKMSi Petersen Lien.
Uanpi Eafd Se thought he had not re- j

ceirsd as isuea money for his part in dis- j
r.__ = cf the bodies as he consld-red him-

t&ea3&«d to. and that, with a woman ac-

c==pnce, ha went ta the farmhouse at j
right, chloroformed Mrs. Gunness, her j
dUM duldrea and Jennie Olssb, and rebned
ttt fcc-se cf between 53> and 5T9.

The light they used Ras a c&niie. and I

they left the, house without knowing that j
they had Isit a. E?arii behind that scon j
burst Into fizrr.ts.

slt£. Gusress's method of killingher vie- j
tuns, Lamphere said, -"-as first to ehloro- j
fora them as they slept, and then, if the |
c>sg old not itself kill,to sever the heads j
»ith an axe.
It Tts ia 1307. £.ccord:rg- to the con- j

fe^sion, while Lamphere lived si the Gun- j
resg borne, that he assisted Mrs. Gunness
Is disposing of the bodies cf the three men. j
Hach time a rr.-. was to be murdered, ac- j
ccriing to LampLer*-. Mrs. Gunness sent j
yAm to purchase chloroform.

L4*n, one cf the victims, was thought by
"Lair-phere to be the third hJMbaafl cf Mrs.
Gunnesf At the time of the Lamp'nere j
trial it was thought Jennie Olsen. whom j
Laacafcere says he chloroformed, had been !
IdSed by Mrs. Gsaasss, « girl's body hay- j

T.g been tssssi buried in the yard. This \
fupposei Bnrfar remaizxs a mystery.

Tha concession details hew Mrs. OaaasM j
ItfWSMfti Ls~7'.'.cre of the coming cf her j
TJctJass! The first man killed was from j
Sliar.?£cta. He never awoke frem his sleep i
B the G'^zziess home. En the darkness I
L£r=phsre was ordered by 2lrs- Oaani to' j
das#

-
fjsjrfT &ack and its contents in a .

fcsie that had sets made by another farm j
ttz£ for rubbish.

?Irs. G^nre=3 never told hire what '-- !
case c: tie nan, but Lamphere received j
Tuacey from Mrs. Gnnsess. Within a I
scan another man arrived. He wanted to j
Vmcw his rights before paying eff the mort-
Skfk cz lie Gunness farm, and Mrs. Gun-
nca-tasl him to St. Joseph, Mich., where,
'Mmytnt thought, they were married. a j
ft-rrmgZa a*-.e~ vie; time back ta«re wa»"

SBBJSst bui'iitofaT Larnphers received money
fsc*

-—-
trorn Mrs. Gur<r-

Then A^drex
-

geiein came from South
Dakota with a check for $2,333. This was
<sshed, and Lamphere was sent on an er- |
riza to Hicfcig-an Cry, to remain all night, j
He returned to the 1-unress home, an!! J
throug.1-. a hole ir, the floor heard Helgelein i
crcaa \u25a0-. distress and beg Mrs. Gunness to I
seed tar a doctor.
Iiu-is chlcrai she had given Helsrelein, j

SBasMag " Lamphere. Presently Hc!ge- j
Ida afl to the fioor. and Lamphere said b<» j
«"•Mrs. Guxuacss strike the prostrate form •
*tth «a ase and sad the man's life.

On the following ai^ht Lamphere buried 1
'tis body, with Mrs. Gunness's assistance, j
?herty afterward Mrs. Gunness and Lam-
;l*xe quarrelled over money and he waa
pssjtrad oft the farm. She put her money |
is the Bank the afternoon before Larapher-. |
??«&.» money, chloroformed all in the
!x*Bse £.- rebbed and get ire to the place, i
Lanphere said he was drunk the night he
'"Islttd tiie ylace. He thought he would i

Will •Probe Wreck in Whirl
Trash Was Killed,

Itwas learned yesterday that the West-
c.iester County Grand Jury. In session at
White Plains, would investigate tlm wreck
of the Montreal Exnress < \u25a0:. the New York
Central Railroad at Croton-on-the-Hudson,
fa which Spencer Trask was killed. This
investigation will follow the Inquest which
Coroner Sauire is holding;: at Ossinlng. The
inquest was adjourned at yesterday's hear-
ing until January S. and Coroner Squire
may held several railroad men responsible
for ths wreck, according to report. Itwas
also reported yesterday that the heirs or
Mr. Track would sue the railroad for 5250,-
009 damages for his death.
It was brought out at yesterday's session

of the inquest to fix the responsibility for
the wreck at Croton-on-the-Hudson on De-
cember SI. in which Mr. Trask was killed,
that since the system went into operation
on the New York Central Railroad on Octo-
ber 23 the automatic eienals have failed to
work seven times and the home signals
fourteen times. Clarence Fofhay, who is in
charge of the system and ?av e the testi-
mony, said that some of the failures were
due to poor connections, others to short
circuiting or leakage, while in some cases
no cause could be assigned.

Eugene Flanagan, engineer of the freight
train which ploughed into the Montreal Ex-
press, on which Mr. Trask was a passenger,
took exception to several statements made
by Louis H. Alters, superintendent of air
brakes. The latter had exnressed the opin-
ion that a reversed, engine could not be
stopped as easily as one that was nursed
with the air brakes, and also thought that
a wet track was not danserous. The engi-
neer took the ocDosite around, and the in-
quest then went over to January ZL

An official of the New York Central took
exception last night to a statement in an
\u25a0will frig paper that in every instance
where the automatic signals had failed to
work they had been set at clear, thus
allowing an approaching train to pass
without reducing speed. He said that In
all cases where the system had failed It
had been on the safe side, at danger,
thereby stopping the train.

The statement continued as follows:
The Interstate Commerce- Commission

report on signal system says of the auto-
matic manual control block signal system
in use on the New York Central that It
is the "safest signal system known," and
on account of its "superiority" it "can-
not be compared to others on a satisfac-
tory basis." The signals art Croton are•- most modern in use, being the same
as Md at the new terminal at Washing-
ton, D. C. also at Broad Street Station.Philadelphia. They have also been passed
upon by the Association of Signal Engin-
eers cf the United States.

THIRTEEN CLUBS FUN

"Sex Superstitions" Freely De-
nounced at Annual Dinner.

"Sex superstitions harbored in manly
breasts against poor woman were de-
nounced by a half dozen suffragettes,
speakers at the twenty-eighth annual din-
ner of the Thirteen Club, at the Hotel Ma-
jestic last night. "Mere man" was not
permitted to say a word, except for the
few sentences allowed retiring president
Herman A. Metz in installing the new of-
ficers.

About three hundred men and women at-
tended the dinner, which, according to
custom, was on the .13th of the month.
and was in every way true to the serioua
cbject of the clvb

—
"combatting dire and

misckievious superstitions" and at the
same time reflecting high-toned "Bo-
hemianism."

"Intellectual Coruscations" included ad«
dresses by Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. pr»s-
\u25a0••»••* a*

'
International •\u25a0 Woman Suf-

frage Alliance, on the "superstition"
that "woman, by nature, is man's inferior":
Mrs. Harriot Stanton Blatch, president of
the Lcaeua of Self-supporting Women, on
the "superstition" that "woman is not In-
cluded in the Drinciple. 'No taxation with-
out representation" "; the Rev. Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw, president of the National
American Woman Suffrage Association, on
the "superstition" that "woman is divine-
ly ordained to be subject to man's domin-
ion"; Professor Frances Squire Potter, sec-
retary of the National American Woman
Suffrage Association, who denied "that
woman, m her way, does not render equal
service to the state," and Mrs. Frederick
Nathan, president of the Consumers*
League, who attacked the "superstition"
that "woman is not entitled to hold public
office or to equal pay for equal work."

Professor Frances Squire Potter created
something of a sensation when she Kid

"Woman has not biaspheued God; woman
has net been traitor to the government
like John Brown and Roger Williams; nor
has woman bad any anarchists like Gomp-

\u25a0rs and Mitchell and Morrison."
The new officers are: Chief ruler, Dixie

Hines; vice-ruler. Charles Huethwobl; sec-
ond vice-ruler. Edward A. Cowley, scribe,
George H. MoAdam, controller, L. A.
Cheney: historian, W. B. Green; custodian.
John A. Overton; artist, R. S. Ament;
registrar. A. H. Hill: intendant, C. L.Ull-
man; gazetteer, K. W. Beyer; marshal, J.
Arthur Lehman, and archivist, P. 3.
Munro.

NEGRO GETS ESTATE.

rijlPflEßSrS STORY (rRJXD JCRV TO ACT.

"Idon't say," he remarked, "that Ide-
fend every act of theSQ splendid women,
but iii every i'reat cause there are come
who lose patience and I'• perhaps, a little
too far. But the reports of the British
press about what they are pleased to call
the 'outrages' of the militants are most un-
just, libellous and false. The latest absurd
statement ia that Mr. Asquith is afraid
that vitriol will bo thrown in his face. Be-
lieve nothing: the British papers say about
the militants'.: they distort it all."
. The speaker, whose parents stood, he
said, with John Stuart Millin his fight for
woman tjuffra.se, Jbegged tho "hoverers" in

the audience to ccme forward and put their
names down for the cause.

"Tho \u25a0.inn*' say it is a bad cause," he
declared, "but why is it that all the litera-
ture they can oppose to «ur splendid army

of books consists of a few feeble pam-
phlets that could be contained within «igh-
teen Inches of space?" '.'-S': :
"I had the joy of attending an "anti1

\u25a0\u25a0ting the oth^r day
—

my first one."' be-
gan Dr. Shaw hi her speech, "and Icame
away termed with \u25a0 new motive [for the
strife, a desire to save the souls and! the
self-respect of the 'anti1 women.

"When women can declare" from tha plat-
form, sis those women did, that we as a
Eex are 'unlit to take part in the govern-
ment, 1 'ignorant. 1 'incapable of forming an
opinion,' it is time to do something to save
them from themselves."

Mrs. Belmont occupied a front seat. Mrs.
John Winters Eronson and Mrs. Clarence
Macfcay bad bex parties. Mrs MUtlfl
gu?sts were Mr and Mrs. Lawis Chanler,
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Irvins. Miss Emma
Frohrnan. Mrs. Edmund Randolph. Mrs.
Richard Irvin. Mr. and Mr*. J. D Prince.jarr.es Barnes. Miss Faroes- Robertson.
Mrs Fcrsythe Wickes, Mr Macksy ,«nd
ilr Morton. \u2666

\u25a0

"There is absolutely no limit to the
things you can hear about woman suf-
fragists at "anti" meetings," said Dr. Shaw.
"As to myself, Im an eld maid, and have

tried neither monogamy nor polygamy."
Forbes-Robertson opened the meeting

with an earnest defence of the English
militants.

"Isigned a petition to Congress only tha
other day," shrieked Mrs. Atherton.

"Oh, we can slam petitions," Mrs. Blatch
agreed, with vast meaning.

A woman in the rear of the theatre said
she had heard it stated at an "anti" meet-
ing that woman suffragists believed in
polygamy.

"You said all classes of women were af-
fected," retorted Mrs. Atherton.

"Has the lady;,' asked Mrs. Blatch. "any
opinions on the subject or copyright?"

Mrs. Atherton said she had.
"Well, ;.cu cannot express them," Mrs.

Elatch informed her.

'-Anti" Questions Galore at
Garden Theatre Meeting.

It was well that, at yesterday's meeting

of the Equal Franchise Society at the Gar-
den Theatre, the platform was defended
by a quartet of fighters, for, after the
speeches, "anti" questions and comments
were hurled at them from every side.

As from well planted guns in a siege

came the heckling oi the enemy, but
Forbes-Robertson, who presided, and Dr.
Anna Shaw, Mrs. Harriot Etanton Blatcn
and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who were
the speakers, proved equal to the attack.

Even when a blend young man with eye-
glasses impugned Dr. Shaw's veracity she
kept her temper and downed him with
statistics about the financial status of
women in the states where women vote, a
point on which he had professed a some-
what sarcastic desire to be enlightened.

Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, the novelist, who
always announces that she isn't an "anti"
but always talks like one. arose to say
that the fact that she was a oman and
voteless had never hurt her in her work.

"In fact, I'm better treated by publishers
than men are," she declared.

"Let the lady change- her occupation of.
novel writingfor that ofshirtwaist maker."
said Mrs. Catt.

HECKLE SUFFRAGISTS

At the Hotel Ereslin, wh:ch hopes, when
the combination is perfected, to treat its
guests to grand opera without their mov-
ing Irom the premises, the leader of the
orchestra said he had distinguished the
prologue tn "Pagiiacci" very plainly by
wireless. Sit ha complained, tco, of the
"butting in

' of Manhattan Beach.

Many staaons we.-s to receive last night

the operas by wireless, a:id among them
wai that of tbe P.adio Telephone Com-
pany, on the rocf of the Metropolitan Life
Building. But owing io a confusion of
orders ty the watchman, no one was al-

lowed within.

The Manhattan Beach station was the
scapegoat. It has a reputation for butting
in," anyway, no matter wnat the other sta-
tions are irs-ing to say or sing, and last
night ''tis said to have fouled the sweet
notes of Caruso. Just why Manhattan
Beach should ba blamed for that ticking
was explained technically by the assertion
that it had tha same wave length—Sso
metres— possessed by the Do Forest ap-
paratus at the Metropolitan Opera House.
Oh, that art should be thus hampered by
this etherial cut-up! was the sentiment, in
effect, expressed by those responsible for
the experiment.

To understand the demonstration it hi
necessary to know that two distinct inter-
ests were involved—that behind the dicto-
graph and the promoters of the radio tele-
phone. The dictograph is a sensitiya re-
corder of sound waves, resembling to the
lay eye two little round hard rubber disks
ina frame, which is set up behind the foot-
lights in the opera house. Wires are at-
tached to these disks which reach up into
a dressing-room near the roof and there
discharge the melodies of the singers into
a transmitted of the radio telephone.

The radio telephone is a wireless tele-
phone developed by Dr. Lee De Forest.
the inventor of one system of wireless
telegraphy. which transmits by ether wave 3
the human voice instead of the wireless
code. It is subject, however, to the im-
perfections of all wireless systems in'that
rank outsiders may break in with their in-
struments and garble the messages. This
was the case last night, according to those
who profess to know, and they said also
that the dictograph was in no way to

blame.
To demonstrate the truth cf this Francis

P. McQuade, Hr. Turner's representative,
produced in the offices of his chief a stout
young man whom he stood up in front of a
dictograph. Then he spoke several sen-
tences in a low tone, which were received
by a stenographer in another ream who
held to her ear what looked to be an or-
dinary telephone receiver. Later she faith-
fully repeated what had teen said through
the widest part of the young mans anat-
omy.

One or tvo with auditory nerves more
carefully attuned, perhaps, 'to receiving

wave lengths of eight hundred and fifty

metres Raid they distinguished faint melo-
dies wafted mysteriously by ether, but one
man who knew the code said the United
Wireless operator at Manhattan Beach was
saying: "Igrit a drink and came back and
sat down"

Manhattan Beach "Butts In"
on Wireless Opera.

It was a question of wave, lengths last
night In the demonstration of opera by

wireless. Those with ears to th« receivers
up in the offices of K. M. Turner, Inventor
of the dictograph, at No. 1268 Broadway,
l:Ftened<aithfuily for the strains of "Caval-
leria Rusticana" and 'Pagliacci." being

sung at the Metropolitan Opera House, and
were surprised to hear the tick, tick—tick

—
tick, tick, tick of the wireless code, which
may be music to the shipwrecked, but 13
not considered classic on the Great White
Way.

TICKS FOR CARUSO

The Technical Schools had Jus: been
opened when Mr- Carnegie v.as last here.
Incidentally the "Tech" boys, unaware of
I'-is ccrain?. have just doccrated the campus
with an excellent mode] of a polar bear
in enow, iich. barring rain. willgn the
visitor.

Ne-vrs of First Carnegie Visit in Three

Years Leaks Out.
Pittsburj, Jan. 12.—Carnegie is coming-

The announcement means much to Pitts-
burgh for it ie three years since he has
paid a visit to toe source of Jils great
wealth, El if iaid that he Intended
his visit as a surprise, but it has leaked
out that ha will be here. Sunday to visit
th* Carnegie Institute, and other of his
tenafactions here.

HE WONT SURPRISE PITTSBURG.

Mr. Whitman has not yet taken up tho
investigation of the letter theft for tho
county. Th<? action upon which Rilcy was
Indicted occurred In federal territory, but
the letter was published »tit of the juris-
diction of the federal authorities, and
hence, should complaint be made, this
phase of the case would come within the
scope of District Attornay Whitman's
duties, i

Ritey appeared before United States Com-
missioner Shields yesterday and gave bond
In 12,000 for his appearance on Monday. His
Surety was Mrs. Emma F. Roberts, of No.
260 Rutland .Road, Flatbusli, who qualified
by givingher home, valued at $10,000, as se-
curity. Ril^y^ counsel, J. J. Adams, has-
until Monday to change his client's plea of
not guilty ifhe wishes to demur or doclJe
upon other steps.

Letter Theft Case Now Up to District
Attorney Whitman.

When the federal grand jury indicted
Thomas F. Rii<-;\ special investigator for
the Interstate Commerce Commission, on
Saturday as responsible for the abstraction
from the United States Attorney's files or
the letter written to Mr. Wise by George
W. Wickersliam. the Attorney General, it
practically wound up the proceedings in
this case M far as further federal grand
jury action was concerned. Prosecution of
others connected with the matter, it was
said lust evening, was up to District At-
torney Whitman.

T. P. RILEY GIVES BAIL.

While she is in Washington Mrs. Valesh
will have a personal conference with Presi-
dent Taft, and possibly with Mrs. Taft,

on the question of the increase in the cost

of living within the last year, for which
she has been collecting statistics. She will
also describe the industrial conditions in
this city to President Taft, including the
strike of the waist makers.

Mrs. Va.lesh, representing the strikers and
the Women's ,Trade Union League, said the
manufacturers would be glad to get the
strikers back, if they could do so without
appearing to make any concessions. Mrs.
Valesh illgo to Washington on Sunday

to attend the three days' session next week
of the International Conference on Uniform
Legislation, called by the Civic Federation,
as a delegate from the women's department

o£ the federation.

Itwas also stated that preparations were
being made to start preliminary work for
the organization of a national association
of manufacturers, which will take ia all
branches of women's wear. The object

of the proposed association is not to fight

the unions, but to promote the trade and
be prepared for strikes which are liable to

interrupt business at any time.
The strike was looked on as dead by the

manufacturers yesterday and had reached
the stage where both sides said they had
v on. According to the manufacturers, they

expect a break in the remaining ranks of
the strikers any day.

Dress and Waist Manufactur-
ers To Be Incorporated.

Announcement was mads at the head-
quarters of the Associated Waist and Dress
Manufacturers, at

"
the Hoffman House,

yesterday that the association temporarily
formed as a result of the strike of the
waistmakers was to be made a permanent
body. Itwill tile articles of incorporation
at Albany on Monday. The members of
the association, It was said, represent a
capital of $100,000/>OO invested in the waist
and dress business.

'BOSSES' ORGAXIZE.

"'I didn't believe it," wu th* emphatic

"Idon't remember all the details. He
didn't go into that very fully." ;«;;:

"Weren't you interested in knowing

•where the money to refund the 510,000 was
to come from?"

The court added :"The colloquy between
the counsel and the witness is entirely out
of place. Itis disorderly and improper."

•The subpoena was finally produced by
counsel, Bronson Winthrop. Itproved to
call for the production of newspaper clip-
pings from a clipping bureau, concerning
which testimony had been given by Charles
Henostreet, manager of th%bures.u.

"Now," said Mr. Sheam, "will you pro-
dace those clippings in court?"
"Idon't know there are any such clip-

pings, sir," replied Mr. Chanter with dig-
tit;:. "Inever saw them. Iinstructed my
secretary to get together all the papers
called for by the subpoena hs could find."

The plaintiff rested his case with the tes-
timony of John H. Maddy. head of the pub-
licity department of the Erie Railroad, and
Edward Statts Luther, also a press agent,
who testified as expert publicity promoters
as to their idea of (be value of Clarke's
services in the Charier boom. Justice
Bischon* denied a motion of the defence to
dismiss the action, whereupon counsel for
Chanler opened the defendant's case.

The first witness was ex-Sheriff Robert
Chanier of Dutches? County, a brother of
the defendant. He tcid of a conference
among members of the Chanler family ana
William T. Manning, the originator of the
Chanler boom.

"He dwelt on the necessity of making the
movement a substantial and serious one,
did he not?" asked Mr. She-am, referring to
Manning-
"lt was very serious," replied the wit-

ness, in a solemn tone
'If he wanted the Chanler family or

your brother 'Lewis to contribute only
$10,000, where wa.3 the remainder c? the
money to pay expenses to com» trcm 7

'

"From political leaders of the country
who were against Bryan. The New York
Democratic State Committee, Ithink he
said, would contribute something."

"Did he say Mr. Conners would con-
tribute?"

"Have you produced In court the news-
paper clippings from the Burrelle Clipping
Bureau, as called for by the subpeena
served oa you?" asked Mr. Shearn.
"Idon't know of. any such clippings,"

replied Mr. Chanter, with emphasis.
"Have you produced any clippings from

newspapers or clipping: agencies?" persisted
Mr. Sheern.

"There is no evidence that there arc any
clippings," interposed Justice Bischoff, af-
ter further sparring. "You must not lead
the jury to infer from your remarks that
there are,'*

Shram Annoys Him in Trial
-of Clarke's Suit.

Former Lieutenant Governor Chanler
was a witness in the Supreme Court yester-
day. In the action which William F. Clarke
has brought against him £.r $20,000 for al-
leged efforts to make him a Presidential
candidate. He was not on the stand long:,
but long enough to get into a verbal com-
bat with Clarence J. Shearn, counsel for
the plaintiff, that called forth the rebuke
of Justice Blsehoff.
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